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Overview

In this heartwarming and hilarious Disney Channel Original Movie, Alex
Russo's mischievous little brother, Max, must learn the true meaning of
responsibility when he accidentally switches bodies with his older brother,
Justin. Oh Brother is a must-watch for fans of the Wizards of Waverly Place
TV series and for anyone who loves a good family comedy.
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Plot

Max Russo is a mischievous and irresponsible young wizard who loves to
play pranks on his older brother, Justin. One day, after a particularly nasty
prank, Max gets into trouble with their father, Jerry Russo, and is grounded.
In a fit of anger, Max wishes that he could be Justin for a day.

To Max's surprise, his wish comes true. He wakes up the next morning in
Justin's body and is thrilled to have all of Justin's powers and privileges.
However, Max soon learns that being Justin is not all it's cracked up to be.
Justin is a responsible and hardworking wizard who has to deal with a lot of
pressure from his father. Max quickly realizes that he is not cut out for
being a responsible wizard and he misses his old life.

Meanwhile, Justin wakes up in Max's body and is horrified to discover that
he has been turned into a child. Justin tries to convince his family that he is
really Justin, but they don't believe him. Justin must find a way to switch
bodies with Max before his father finds out about the switch.

Cast

Jake T. Austin as Max Russo / Justin Russo

Selena Gomez as Alex Russo

David Henrie as Justin Russo / Max Russo

Maria Canals Barrera as Theresa Russo

David DeLuise as Jerry Russo

Jennifer Stone as Harper Finkle

Gregg Sulkin as Mason Greyback



Reception

Oh Brother was a critical and commercial success. The movie received
positive reviews from critics, who praised the cast's performances, the
humor, and the heartwarming story. The movie was also a hit with
audiences, and it was one of the most-watched Disney Channel Original
Movies of all time.

Legacy

Oh Brother is a beloved Disney Channel Original Movie that continues to
be enjoyed by fans of all ages. The movie's heartwarming story, hilarious
humor, and relatable characters have made it a classic Disney Channel
movie.

Wizards of Waverly Place: Oh Brother is a must-watch for fans of the
Wizards of Waverly Place TV series and for anyone who loves a good
family comedy. The movie is full of heart, humor, and magic, and it's sure to
leave you entertained from beginning to end.
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Off to Grandpa's Farm: A Whimsical Adventure
into the Heart of Family, Farm Life, and Nature's
Embrace
Off to Grandpa's Farm is a delightful and heartwarming children's book
that captures the essence of family, farm...

Feminism's Forgotten Fight: The Ongoing
Battle for Economic Equality
The feminist movement has historically fought for a wide range of issues,
including the right to vote, access to education, and reproductive rights.
However, one of the most...
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